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At some formal Afternoon teas a guest is chosen by the host to be ‘tea-pourer’. 
This is considered an honour as their role is to serve the tea to fellow guests. 

Tea in Britain is traditionally brewed in a china teapot, adding one spoonful of tea per person and 
one for the pot. 
Great importance is attached to the use of freshly boiled water, which is poured onto the leaves 
and then left to ‘brew’ for a few minutes.  
Most people in Britain prefer a rich, strong cup of tea with milk. Sugar is sometimes added to 
taste. 

– tea, scones, jam and cream
– tea, scones and sweets.
– tea, savouries, scones, sweets, and dessertFull tea 

Light tea 
Cream tea 

Everything in Britain, says a popular song, “stops for tea”. 

It’s certainly true that tea is the most popular drink in Britain – far more popular than coffee, 
which is favoured throughout the rest of Europe. 

The Dutch brought the first tea from China to Java and then to Europe in about 1610. 
The first tea used in England came from Dutch sources between 1652 and 1654. 

When king Charles II of England married the Portuguese princess Catherine of Braganza, she 
introduced the pleasures of tea drinking to the English court. Her influence made tea more 
popular amongst the wealthier classes of society, as whatever the royals did everyone else 
wanted to copy. 

By 1700 tea was on sale at more than 500 coffee houses in London. 
Tea drinking became even more popular when Queen Anne (1665 – 1714) chose tea over ale as 
her regular breakfast drink.  
Prior to this the English had two main meals for the day – breakfast and dinner. 
Breakfast was ale (bier), bread and beef. 
Dinner was a long, massive meal at the end of the day. 

It was no wonder that Anna (1788 – 1861) Duchess of Bedford (one of Queen Victoria’s 
ladies-in-waiting) experienced a “sinking feeling” in the late afternoon. Adopting the European tea 
service format, she invited friends to join her for an additional afternoon meal at 5 ‘o’ clock in her 
rooms in Belvoir castle. The menu centred around small cakes, bread and butter sandwiches, 
assorted sweets, and tea. The practice of inviting friends to come for tea in the afternoon was 
quickly picked up by other social hostesses. 

During the second half of the Victorian period , known as the industrial revolution, working 
families would return home tired and exhausted. The table would be set with any manner of 
meats, bread, butter, pickles, cheese and of course tea. None of the dainty sandwiches and 
pastries of afternoon tea parties would have been on the menu. Because it was eaten at a high, 
dining table rather than a low tea table, it was termed ‘high tea’. 

Afternoon tea (because it is usually taken in the late afternoon) is also called ‘low tea’ . It is 
usually taken in a sitting room or withdrawing room where low tables (like coffee tables) were 
placed near sofas or chairs.  
There are three types of afternoon or low tea: 



 Muffins ( large or small) 

 Dry Ingredients 
280g flour 

3 teaspoons baking powder 
Pinch of salt 
120g  sugar 

Wet Ingredients 
2 eggs 

250ml milk 
90g melted butter 

1 teaspoon vanilla essence 
extra 

175g chocolate chips 
Jam 

Preparation 
Preheat the oven at 200º C.  
Put the baking cases on the baking tin. 
Mix the dry ingredients together. Mix the wet ingredients together. Pour the wet             
ingredients into the bowl with the dry ingredients and mix. Do not mix long, just enough                
for all the mixture to be mixed together. 
Add chocolate chips and mix. 
Divide the batter into the baking shapes, using two spoons. 
Or, instead of chocolate chips, add a small spoon of jam on top. 

Baking 
Place the baking tin in the middle of the pre-heated oven and they’ll be ready in about 20                  
minutes for large muffins or 10 to 15 minutes for small ones. They should be golden                
brown and spring back when lightly pressed. 
Let the muffins cool off.  



Cup Cakes with butter-cream icing 

Ingredients 
225g unsalted butter 

225g sugar 
225g self-raising flour 

4 large eggs 
Vanilla essence 

Icing 
250g icing sugar 

80g unsalted butter at room temperature 
2 tablespoons whole milk 

Vanilla extract 

Preparation 
Preheat the oven at 190º C.  
Put the baking cases on the baking tin.  
Beat the Butter and sugar together until light and fluffy. Add the eggs one at a time,                 
beating each one in well before adding the next one, then fold in the flour and vanilla                 
essence. 
Spoon the mixture into paper cake cases and bake for 15minutes. Don’t leave them in too                
long as they will become dry. Use a cocktail stick to see if they are cooked through. 

Icing 
Beat the sugar and buttercarefully with a mixer until it comes together and is well mixed.                
Turn speed down and add milk and vanilla extract. Once all the milk is incorporated turn                
mixer to high speed. Beat until frosting is light and fluffy, at least 5 minutes. The longer                 
the frosting is beaten, the fluffier and lighter it becomes. Decorate with the decorations. 



Brownies 

Ingredients 
Brownie mix 

Baking tin 
50 gram of butter 

100 ml. cold water 

Preparation 
Preheat the oven at 175º C. 
Unfold the brownie paper baking tray. 

Prepare batter 
Mix the butter until creamy. 
Add brownie mixture and water and slowly mix well.  
Mix another minute at high speed until the batter is firm. 
Divide the batter into the paper tray. 

Baking 
Place the brownies in the middle of the preheated oven.  
The brownies will be done in 30 minutes. 
The Brownies are done when the outside is shiny and the inside slightly moist. 
Allow the brownies to cool off before removing them from the paper tray. 



Carrot cake 

Ingredients 
150 ml oil 

300 gram brown sugar 
5 eggs 

300 gram self raising flour 
2 teaspoon bicarbonate or soda 

3 teaspoons mixed spices 
300 gram carrot grated 

100 gram little pieces walnut 

Frosting 
1 packet  cream cheese 

150 gram icing sugar 

Preparation 
Mix the oil and the sugar. Add the eggs en mix well. Add all other dry ingredients and mix                   
well. Finally add the carrots and walnuts and stir everything together well.  

Baking  
180 Celsius 
50 - 60 minutes 

Frosting 
Mix cream cheese with the icing sugar until smooth. 
When the cake has cooled put the frosting on top of it. 
Decorate with carrot decorations. 



Scones 

Ingredients 
450 gram self raising flour 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

100 gram butter 
300 ml. milk (buttermilk) 

100 gram sugar 
2 eggs 

Baking powder 

Preparation 
Cover the baking sheet with greaseproof paper.  
Sieve the flour, salt and baking powder into a mixing bowl.  
Mix the butter into the flour, using the tips of your fingers, until the mixture 
resembles breadcrumbs. 
Add the sugar.  
Then add the milk gradually to the mixture, so that it becomes a smooth dough. 
Wrap in cling film and place the dough in the fridge to rest. 

Roll out the dough until it is about 2 cm thick.  
Cut out rounds about 5 cm wide.  
Brush the tops of the scones with beaten egg and put them onto the baking sheet. 
Bake them in the middle of a hot oven (230º C) for 10 to 15 minutes, until they are 
golden brown. 



Coconut Lime cake 

Ingredients 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
175 gram self-rising flour 

175 gram butter 
175 gram sugar 

3 eggs 
50 gram desiccated coconut 

2 tablespoons dried coconut milk 
2 limes 

For the frosting 
225 gram icing sugar 

3 limes 

Preparation 
Pre-heat the oven to 170 degrees c 
Mix cake ingredients together and mix with an electric mixer for 2-3 minutes. 
 Put into a baking tray. Bake in the middle of the oven for 30-35 minutes. 

Frosting 
Mix lime juice, lime segments and lime zest with the icing sugar. 
Allow the cake to cool and spread the frosting onto the cake. 



Sandwiches 

Ingredients 
A loaf of brown casino bread 

Two tubs of egg salad 
Packet of water cress 

A loaf of white casino bread 
2 tubs of salmon salad 

1 cucumber 

Preparation 

Egg and cress sandwiches.  
Cut the crusts off the casino bread. 
Spread egg salad on a piece of bread and sprinkle cress on top. Put another slice of the 
bread on top. Cut them in triangles by doing the X-cut. 

Salmon and Cucumber Sandwiches. 
Cut the crusts off the casino bread  
Spread salmon salad on a piece of bread and place thin slices of cucumber on top.  Put 
another slice of the bread on top. Cut them in triangles by doing the X-cut. 



Salmon wraps, chicken curry wraps and 
sun-dried tomato and rocket wraps 

Ingredients 
Three packets with wraps 
4 tubs of soft Philadelphia 

2 packets of smoked salmon 
2 packets(100g) of roast chicken 

2 tubs of chicken curry salad 
1 bunch of Chives 

1 jar of sun-dried tomatoes 
1 packet of rocket 

Preparation 

Salmon wraps 
Spread Philadelphia onto a wrap. Sprinkle with chives. Add some pieces of smoked 
salmon. Roll it up tightly, cut off the rounded ends and wrap it in foil. 
We will cut it into slices of about 1½ cm just before serving. 

Chicken Curry wraps 
Spread some chicken curry salad onto a wrap. Add some pieces of chicken. Roll it up 
tightly, cut off the rounded ends and wrap it in foil. 
We will cut it into slices of about 1½ cm just before serving. 

Sun-dried tomato and rocket wraps 
Spread Philadelphia onto a wrap. Add some chopped sun-dried tomatoes. Sprinkle with 
rocket leaves. Roll it up tightly, cut off the rounded ends and wrap it in foil. 
We will cut it into slices of about 1½ cm just before serving. 




